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Background: The purpose of this review was to determine the most valid and reliable

questions for targeting key modes of sedentary behaviour (SB) in a broad range of national

and international health surveillance surveys. This was done by reviewing the SB modules

currently used in population health surveys, as well as examining SB questionnaires that

have performed well in psychometric testing. Methods: Health surveillance surveys were

identified via scoping review and contact with experts in the field. Previous systematic

reviews provided psychometric information on pediatric questionnaires. A comprehensive

search of four bibliographic databases was used to identify studies reporting psychometric

information for adult questionnaires. Only surveys/studies published/used in English or

French were included. Results: The review identified a total of 16 pediatric and 18 adult

national/international surveys assessing SB, few of which have undergone psychometric

testing. Fourteen pediatric and 35 adult questionnaires with psychometric information

were included. While reliability was generally good to excellent for questions targeting key

modes of SB, validity was poor to moderate, and reported much less frequently. The most

valid and reliable questions targeting specific modes of SB were combined to create a

single questionnaire targeting key modes of SB. Discussion: Our results highlight the

importance of including SB questions in survey modules that are adaptable, able to assess

various modes of SB, and that exhibit adequate reliability and validity. Future research

could investigate the psychometric properties of the module we have proposed in this

paper, as well as other questionnaires currently used in national and international

population health surveys.
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Background: The purpose of this review was to determine the most valid and reliable questions 

for targeting key modes of sedentary behaviour (SB) in a broad range of national and 

international health surveillance surveys. This was done by reviewing the SB modules currently 

used in population health surveys, as well as examining SB questionnaires that have performed 

well in psychometric testing.

Methods: Health surveillance surveys were identified via scoping review and contact with 

experts in the field. Previous systematic reviews provided psychometric information on pediatric 

questionnaires. A comprehensive search of four bibliographic databases was used to identify 

studies reporting psychometric information for adult questionnaires. Only surveys/studies 

published/used in English or French were included.

Results: The review identified a total of 16 pediatric and 1G adult national/international surveys 

assessing SB, few of which have undergone psychometric testing. Fourteen pediatric and 35 adult

questionnaires with psychometric information were included. While reliability was generally 

good to excellent for questions targeting key modes of SB, validity was poor to moderate, and 

reported much less frequently. The most valid and reliable questions targeting specific modes of 

SB were combined to create a single questionnaire targeting key modes of SB. 

Discussion: Our results highlight the importance of including SB questions in survey modules 

that are adaptable, able to assess various modes of SB, and that exhibit adequate reliability and 

validity. Future research could investigate the psychometric properties of the module we have 

proposed in this paper, as well as other questionnaires currently used in national and international

population health surveys.  
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Sedentary behaviour (SB; sitting, and activities that require very low energy expenditure and 

done while sitting or reclining [1]) is a unique risk factor for several chronic diseases and 

mortality [2-6]. Recognition and interest in this risk factor has prompted the inclusion of 

measures of SB in population health surveillance surveys around the world [6-10]. While self-

report tools provide information about mode and domains of SB, little is known about their 

validity (the degree to which the questionnaire measures what it claims to measure) and 

reliability (the degree to which a questionnaire can produce consistent and reproducible results)

[5, 11]. Habitual patterns of SB can be measured objectively using accelerometers and 

inclinometers, but these methods are often too time or resource intensive for inclusion in 

population level health surveys and studies. Further, these objective methodologies are unable to 

distinguish between different domains (e.g. occupational/school, transportation, leisure, 

domestic) and modes (e.g., TV, computer use, reading, car driving) of SB. This is an important 

issue, given that some modes of SB appear to be more consistently associated with indicators of 

poor health than others. For example, the relationship between total SB and health outcomes is 

often weaker than for some specific modes of SB, especially TV viewing and total screen time [5,

12, 13]. A smaller body of research suggests that sedentary transportation may also show 

deleterious associations with health [14], whereas reading has been shown to be benign or even 

beneficial [5, 15]. It is important to note, however, that further research is still needed to identify 

whether these associations are independent of other confounding factors such as food 

consumption and socio-economic status.

While two recent systematic reviews have examined the reliability and validity of SB 

questionnaires in pediatric populations [16, 17], no reviews have compared the psychometric 

properties of SB questionnaires in adults, and none have examined those used in population level 

surveys. Therefore, the objectives of the present review were to: 1) summarize the available self-
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report tools for assessing the most common modes of SB including TV viewing, computer use, 

total screen time, reading, sedentary transportation, and total SB in national and international 

population surveillance surveys; and, 2) to identify the most valid and reliable 

questions/questionnaires for assessing total and individual modalities of SB. We aim to provide 

readers with practical and evidence-informed information to support the development of future 

population health surveys.  

METHODS

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria

The present review focuses on questionnaires used in national and international surveys, as well 

as those that have undergone formal testing for validity and/or reliability. Activity diaries and 

ecological momentary assessment tools were excluded from the review due to their low level of 

practicality within the context of population health surveys. Surveys and any associated 

validity/reliability testing had to be in English or French to be included in this review. 

National/International Survey Questions

To be included in the present review, surveys had to assess SB (e.g. sitting/reclining and an 

energy expenditure ≤ 1.5 metabolic equivalents [1]), as opposed to the lack of physical activity 

(often referred to as physical inactivity). Questionnaires were excluded if we were unable to 

obtain complete wording for SB items within the questionnaire. Questionnaires used to assess SB

in multiple regions in an individual country were considered national in scope, while those that 

assessed SB in multiple countries were considered international. Surveys that examined only a 

specific location or region within a country were excluded, as were surveys that examined special

populations (e.g. those with a specific disease or condition).  
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Studies Evaluating Questionnaire Reliability and Validity

To be included in the present review, individual studies required at least 30 participants per 

analysis to ensure adequate power (G0%, α = 0.05) to identify a moderate correlation (r = 0.50) 

between self-report and objective measures.  

Search Strategy

National/International Survey Questionnaires

National and international survey questionnaires were identified via the reference databases of 

the authors and through a scoping review using the Google search engine. An email was also sent

to members of the Sedentary Behaviour Research Network (SBRN; a research network of over 

1,100 scientists with an interest in SB, www.sedentarybehaviour.org) asking for help in the 

identification of additional national and international surveys with questions or components 

measuring SBs.  

Studies Evaluating Questionnaire Reliability and Validity 

Similar to the search for national and international SB questionnaires, studies examining the 

validity and reliability of SB questionnaires were first identified via personal reference databases,

then through email correspondence with SBRN members. During this process, we identified two 

recent systematic reviews that had summarized the reliability and validity of SB questionnaires in

children and youth [16, 17]. These reviews provided a high quality summary of the current 

evidence and were used to inform our discussion on reliability and validity of SB questionnaires 

among the pediatric population. 

We were unable to identify any similar review of SB questionnaires among adults. As a result, we

performed a search of the literature to identify relevant studies in adults (aged >1G years). A 
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search strategy (Supplemental Table 1) was carried out in four electronic databases including: 

Ovid MEDLINE(R) In-Process (1946 - November Week 1 2016); Ovid PsycINFO (1G06 to 

November Week 1 2016); EBSCOhost SPORTDiscus (1G30 to November 2016); and EBM 

Reviews - Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews 2005 to November 1, 2016). The search 

sought to identify studies that reported on the validity and/or reliability of a self-report tool (i.e., 

questionnaire, survey) that measures SB.  

Assessment of Reliability and Validity

In the context of this review, a SB measurement tool with high reliability consistently provides 

similar estimates of SB across multiple trials. Test-retest reliability is often assessed in SB 

research using an intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC). Cronbach’s α is used to test for internal 

consistency of a tool. Both measures produce values ranging from 0 to 1; where 1 represents 

perfect reliability and consistent results and 0 represents no reliability or inconsistent results. It is 

therefore ideal to have an ICC and Cronbach α as close to 1 as possible, with anything over 0.75 

considered excellent. In the present review, an ICC between 0.60 and 0.74 was considered good, 

an ICC between 0.40 and 0.59 was considered fair, and an ICC <0.40 was considered poor [1G].

Identifying whether a self-report tool is able to accurately quantify SB is referred to as criterion 

validity. Validity of a self-report SB measure is often assessed against objective measures (e.g., 

activPALTM, accelerometer, direct observation). The majority of validation studies report a level 

of correlation between two measures (e.g., questionnaire and accelerometer-measured sedentary 

time) and similar to the ICC, a correlation coefficient closer to 1 was used to indicate a stronger 

relationship. We also examined, when available, mean differences and levels of agreement 

between the self-report and objective measures.  
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Validity and reliability statistics were extracted in the format provided by the individual studies. 

Inclinometry was considered the gold standard for total SB and sitting time (e.g. activPAL), 

which has been shown to have the highest sensitivity for distinguishing between sitting and 

standing [19, 20]. Accelerometry was also considered as a criterion measure to assess validity. 

Although accelerometry provides an objective measurement of time spent sedentary, it is not as 

sensitive as inclinometry for measuring SB because of its inability to distinguish between 

stationary standing and sitting and may therefore misclassify some standing time as SB [19, 20]. 

Inclinometry and accelerometry were not considered appropriate criterion standards for specific 

SB modalities (e.g., TV time, reading). Rather, direct observation or detailed diaries/logs were 

considered as useful measures for looking at the validity of questionnaires which measured 

specific modalities of SB.  

RESULTS

Sedentary Behaviour Questions used in National/International Surveys and Studies

The review identified a total of 16 pediatric and 1G adult national/international surveys and large 

national epidemiological studies assessing at least one modality of SB (Supplemental table 1). 

Pediatric surveys meeting inclusion criteria were used in 3G countries, while we identified adult 

surveys used in 22 countries. Surveys included as few as one question (e.g., Global Physical 

Activity Questionnaire [GPAQ], European Prospective Investigation into Cancer and Nutrition-

Potsdam Study [EPIC]), and as many as 12 questions (Children's Leisure Activities Survey 

[CLASS]) related to SB. Although all included questionnaires employed English or French 

versions, many had also been translated into other languages for specific populations. There was 

a considerable lack of published literature reporting on psychometric testing for the majority 

(pediatric = 63%, adult = 56%) of the questionnaires used in national and international surveys 

for all age groups. SB modalities varied across questionnaires, with TV viewing time being the 
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most frequently assessed (pediatric = 100%, adults = 72%). Computer and/or video game time 

were also frequently assessed, especially among pediatric populations (pediatric = GG%, adults = 

39%). Fewer surveys included questions related to reading (pediatric = 44%, adults = 50%) or 

sedentary transport (pediatric = 13%, adult = 33%). The wording of questions varied across 

surveys, although often in relatively trivial ways (e.g., reporting in hours versus minutes). Many 

(pediatric = 3G%, adults = 44%), but not all, of the surveys referred to a specific time period for 

recall (e.g., the past week, four weeks, three months, or year), and reminded participants to focus 

on a “typical” or “usual” day or week in that time period. Some surveys focused on hours per day

of each SB mode, whereas others focused on hours per week. Some surveys asked about an 

average of the days of the week, while others had separate questions for school/work/week days 

and weekends. Several (pediatric = 63%, adults = 2G%) of the surveys separated their questions 

for each modality of SB (e.g., Canadian Health Measures Survey [CHMS], ISCOLE, HBSC, etc).

Some surveys employed the use of a grid or list of SB modalities (e.g. COMPASS) and required 

participants to enter daily time for each SB.  

Reliability and Validity of Individual Questionnaires

The reliability and validity of individual questionnaires has been summarized in Supplemental 

table 3. Items/questions from these questionnaires can be found on the SBRN website 

(http://www.sedentarybehaviour.org/files/?get=SB-questionnaires-spreadsheet-October-24-

2017.xlsx). We identified 14 questionnaires from previous systematic reviews [16, 17] which 

have undergone psychometric testing in a pediatric population. Through our search strategy 

(Figure 1), we identified 35 adult questionnaires with published psychometric properties 

(multiple papers reported on the psychometric testing of the same questionnaire) that examined 

the validity and/or reliability of adult SB questionnaires. Included questionnaires contained as 

few as one question (e.g., GPAQ, Yale Physical Activity Survey for Older Adults [YPAS], Past 
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Year Physical Activity Questionnaire, Past-Week Modifiable Activity Questionnaire [PWMAP], 

Modified MONICA Optional Study on Physical Activity Questionnaire [MOSPA-Q]) [21-26], 

and as many as 23 (Adolescent Sedentary Activities Questionnaire [ASAQ] [27]) items related to 

SB. Although we identified studies examining the reliability of questions related to key SB 

modalities, only the measurement of total SB and total sitting time employed appropriate 

criterion standards for validity.  

TV viewing

Among preschool-aged children and youth, both the Preschool-aged Physical Activity 

Questionnaire (Pre-PAQ) (ICC = 0.70-0.GG, 95% CI: not reported [NR]) [2G] and the proxy-

report questionnaire used in the Health, Eating and Play Study (HEAPS) (ICC = 0.7G, 95% CI: 

0.69-0.G4) [29], had excellent levels of reliability. Testing of the COMPASS questionnaire in 

children in grades 9-12 yielded a fair ICC of 0.56 (95% CI: NR), and a Cronbach’s α of 0.74 [30],

which was the highest identified in this age group. Among adults, the Sedentary Behavior 

Questionnaire (SBQ) demonstrated excellent reliability for weekday (ICC = 0.G6, 95% CI: 0.76, 

0.92) and for weekend (ICC = 0.G3, 95% CI: 0.72, 0.90) TV viewing [31], while the Past Week 

Modifiable Activity Questionnaire (PWMAQ; ICC = 0.67, 95% CI: 0.61, 0.71) [24], Salmon SB 

questionnaire (ICC = 0.G2, 95% CI: 0.75, 0.G7) [32]/Measure of Older Adults Sedentary Time 

(MOST; ICC = 0.76, 95% CI: 0.62, 0.G6) [32, 33], Sedentary, Transportation and Activity 

Questionnaire (STAQ; ICC = 0.79, 95% CI: 0.61, 0.G9) [34], and the SIT-Q (ICC = 0.G4, 95% CI:

0.75, 0.90) [35] also had very reliable questions for TV time. These questionnaires varied in both 

the wording of the questions and in response categories, suggesting that a variety of approaches 

provide reliable results for TV viewing. Few studies have compared appropriate objective 

measures of TV-specific SB to self-reported TV time. Among children, the Youth Risk Behaviour

Survey TV time questions were validated against a 7-day TV log and exhibited a moderate 
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correlation (r = 0.46) [36]. Among adults, the Salmon SB questionnaire was poorly correlated (r =

0.3, p<0.01) with 3-day logs for measures of self-reported TV time [32].

Computer, Tablet and Video Game Use

Compared to TV viewing, relatively few (pediatric = 19%, adult = 11%) questionnaires have 

undergone psychometric testing for items related to computer use. Among pre-school aged 

children and youth, the Pre-PAQ proxy-report questionnaire demonstrated high levels of test-

retest reliability for computer and video game playing (ICC = 0.G2-0.G5, 95% CI: NR) [2G]. The 

COMPASS questionnaire had slightly lower, but still good levels of reliability on questions 

related to computer and video game use (ICC = 0.65, 95% CI: NR, Cronbach's α = 0.79) and 

surfing the internet (ICC = 0.71, 95% CI: NR, Cronbach's α = 0.G4) among high school students

[30]. Among adults, the Gennuso et al. SB questionnaire (ICC = 0.93, p<.001) [37] and the 

Measure of Older Adults’ Sedentary time (MOST) (ICC = 0.79, 95% CI: 0.65, 0.G6) [33] had 

very high reliability for the question targeting computer and internet use. Similarly, the SBQ [31] 

has shown high reliability (weekday: ICC = 0.G3; 95% CI: 0.72, 0.90, weekend: ICC = 0.G0; 95%

CI: 0.67, 0.GG) for a question focusing on computer and video game use. The Marshall Sitting 

Time Questionnaire asks a single question targeting home-based computer use and has 

demonstrated good reliability (women: weekday ICC = 0.63, 95% CI: 0.52, 0.71; weekend ICC =

0.72, 95% CI: 0.64, 0.79, men: weekday ICC = 0.62, 95% CI: 0.4G, 0.73; weekend ICC = 0.59, 

95% CI: 0.44, 0.71) [3G]. Finally, the French version of the STAQ asks a question on time spent 

in all forms of computer, tablet and video game use, and has shown to have good reliability (ICC 

= 0.64, 95% CI: 0.3G, 0.G0) [34].  

Among adults, the Salmon SB questionnaire used three-day logs to validate self-reported 

computer use (r = 0.60) [32]. Only one study was found to compare a specific modality of SB 
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with an appropriate objective measure. The Workplace Computer Use Questionnaire compared 

self-reported occupational computer use to direct observation and found they were moderately 

correlated (r = 0.41, p = 0.001), reliability was not assessed [39].

Total Screen Time

The ASAQ reported excellent reliability (grade 6 girls: ICC = 0.76, 95% CI: 0.57, 0.G7 to grade G

boys: ICC = 0.90, 95% CI: 0.G2, 0.95) for the measure of total screen time, which was calculated 

as the sum of all time watching TV, videos, DVDs, and using a computer for fun or homework.

[27] The STAQ (ICC = 0.70, 95% CI: 0.4G, 0.G4) [34] and Domain-Specific Last 7-d Sedentary 

Time Questionnaire (SIT-Q-7d) (average day ICC = 0.61, 95% CI: 0.53, 0.67) [40] also 

demonstrated good reliability for total screen time calculated as the sum of individual screen-

based behaviours in adults.  

Reading

We were unable to identify any studies examining the reliability or validity of reading questions 

in children and youth. Although the ASAQ includes a question on reading, to our knowledge its 

reliability and validity have not been reported. In contrast, several questionnaires have undergone

psychometric testing for items related to reading in adults. The Salmon SB questionnaire had the 

best level of reliability for reading with an ICC of 0.7G (95% CI: 0.69, 0.G4)[32, 33]. The MOST 

(adapted from Salmon's questionnaire; ICC = 0.74, 95% CI: 0.51, 0.G6) [33], SBQ (weekday: 

ICC = 0.64, 95% CI: 0.44, 0.7G, weekend: ICC = 0.4G, 95% CI: 0.24, 0.67) [31] and Sit-Q-7D 

(ICC = 0.59, 95% CI: 0.51, 0.66) [40] had slightly lower reliability, although it should be pointed 

out that there were only minor differences in wording across the three questionnaires, and all 

ICCs fell in the “fair to excellent” range. Reading time from the Salmon SB questionnaire was 
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validated against a three-day log and a low correlation between the two measures (r = 0.20) was 

reported [32].

Stationary Transportation

The reliability of the Pre-PAQ proxy-report questionnaire ranged from poor to good (ICC = 0.31-

0.63, 95% CI: NR) for a question focusing on the amount of car time over the past week in pre-

school aged children [2G]. The ASAQ question focusing on time spent in a car, bus or train has 

good reliability (average ICC = 0.61) in boys and girls in grades 6, G and 10, but performed 

significantly better in girls than boys (e.g., grade 10 girls ICC = 0.93, 95% CI: 0.G5, 0.97 vs. 

grade 10 boys: ICC = 0.25, 95% CI: -0.31, 0.57) [27]. Among adults, the International Physical 

Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ; r = 0.G1-0.91) [41] and the Salmon SB questionnaire (ICC = 0.G5, 

95% CI: 0.79, 0.G9) [32] had excellent reliability for weekly passive transport. The SBQ also has 

excellent reliability for both weekday (ICC = 0.76, 95% CI: 0.61, 0.G6) and weekend days (ICC =

0.72, 95% CI: 0.56, 0.G3) [31]. The SIT-Q had good reliability for both weekday (ICC = 0.65, 

95% CI: 0.4G, 0.77) and weekend days (ICC = 0.51 (95% CI: 0.30, 0.67) [35].

Total Sedentary Behaviour

Total SB was the only outcome for which we could find comparisons to appropriate objective 

standards in any age group. Among children and youth, estimated after-school SB (a composite 

score of TV, computer and cell-phone time) from the Youth Activity Profile (YAP) was highly 

correlated (r = 0.75, P <0.001) with total sedentary time from the Sensewear armband [42]. The 

Activity Questionnaire for Adults and Adolescents (AQuAA; r = 0.23, P >0.05),[43] COMPASS 

(r = 0.20; p<0.05) [30] and Physical Activity and Sedentary Behavior Assessment Questionnaire 

(PASBAQ) (r = 0.20-0.27) [44] reported low correlations between self-reported total SB 

(calculated as the sum of all SB modalities) and hip-worn accelerometers in pediatric 
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populations. Importantly, the COMPASS questionnaire also presented with high levels of test-

retest reliability (ICC = 0.79, 95% CI: NR) [30]. We did not identify any studies examining the 

validity of questions of total sitting time in children and youth, though most of the items for total 

SB are likely to be accomplished while sitting.

Among adults, validation studies have looked at single item estimates of sitting time, or have 

generated a composite score from a number of items to estimate total SB. The Past-day Adults' 

Sedentary Time (PAST) and Past-Adults' Sedentary Time - University (PAST-U) questionnaires 

had the highest measures of validity (PAST: r = 0.57, 95% CI: 0.39, 0.71, PAST-U: r = 0.63, 95% 

CI: 0.44, 0.76) between a total of sum of SBs and sedentary time from the activPAL [45, 46]. The

questionnaire from the AusDiab3 Study (r = 0.46, 95% CI: 0.40, 0.52) [47] and the Madras 

Diabetes Research Foundation Physical Activity Questionnaire (MPAQ; r = 0.4G, 95% CI: 0.32, 

062) [4G] also had moderate agreement with objective measures. In addition, the MPAQ also had 

excellent reliability for all sitting time (ICC = 0.G1, 95% CI: 0.7G, 0.G4) [4G]. The Salmon SB 

questionnaire had excellent reliability for total SB (ICC = 0.79, 95% CI: 0.71, 0.G5) [32]. Even 

though the IPAQ is one of the most frequently used tools for self-reported SB, it relates poorly to 

objective measures. The validity of the IPAQ has been examined in multiple studies using 

accelerometers and inclinometers, with correlations generally ranging between 0.22 and 0.50 

(depending on study sample), but with correlations for test-retest reliability generally above 0.70

[41, 49-51].

DISCUSSION

The purpose of the present review was to summarize the questions used to assess SB in national 

and international population surveillance surveys, and to identify the most valid and reliable 

questions for measuring both total SB and specific sub-domains and modes of SB. Although we 
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identified a large number of national/international surveys, as well as a relatively large number of

questionnaires with published results from psychometric testing, we found there was relatively 

little overlap between the two groups. Questions used in large population health surveys have 

typically not undergone appropriate evaluation with respect to validity or reliability, whereas 

questionnaires that have undergone this psychometric testing have typically not been used in 

larger national/international surveys.   

Of the various modalities of SB, available evidence suggests that in general, self-reported total 

SB, TV viewing, computer use, and total screen time are negatively associated with physical and 

psychosocial health indicators in both children and adults [5, 12, 52]. Although it has been the 

focus of relatively few studies, the opposite relationship is observed for reading, which is 

associated with higher levels of academic achievement in children, and increased longevity in 

adults [5, 15]. It is unclear whether these relationships are due to physiological mechanisms, or 

due to confounding via other variables (e.g., socio-economic status), though at present there is 

little evidence to suggest that reading per se has a negative impact on health. Limited evidence 

suggests that transportation-related and occupational sedentary time may also be associated with 

poor health outcomes [14, 53]. However, to our knowledge there is no evidence to suggest that 

the health impact of occupational sedentary time is different from that of total sedentary time, or 

that the impact of occupational computer use is different than that of non-occupational computer 

use. A sum of all modalities of SB is important for providing prevalence estimates of sedentary 

time; however, specific modalities of SB associate differently with health and are useful for 

surveillance. Given their consistent and deleterious associations with health indicators, and high 

prevalence of daily use, we suggest that TV time, computer time and total screen time are the 

self-report modalities of SB of greatest importance to include in population health surveys. We 
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also suggest that if feasible, time spent in sedentary transport and reading are worth measuring 

and may provide insightful information. 

As noted earlier, objective measurement tools (e.g., inclinometers and accelerometers) can only 

be used to test the validity of questions, or series of questions, aimed at estimating total sedentary

time. The studies included in this review show poor validity in total SB when various 

questionnaires are assessed against objective measures. Similarly, Hidding et al. reported an 

absence of SB  questionnaires that are both reliable and valid for use among children and youth

[16]. Important to consider is that although accelerometers and inclinometers can help to validate 

sitting time questionnaires, they are unable to tell if a specific question accurately assesses 

specific modalities of SB (e.g., TV viewing, computer use, etc.). The questionnaires that 

performed best when compared to objective measures, specifically the PAST [45] and PAST-U

[46], asked participants to record their time spent in nine different modes of SB, the sum of which

provided a measure of total SB time. It is recognized, however, that a nine-item questionnaire is 

likely prohibitively long for inclusion in population surveillance surveys that are designed to 

obtain broad-level indicators of health across a large number of areas. The review was unable to 

locate any studies that examined the validity criterion of questions measuring screen time, 

reading or sedentary transportation. This is not surprising given the inability of objective 

measurement devices to delineate one type of SB from another. Thus, it is unclear whether 

answers to these questionnaires represent an accurate depiction of an individual’s time spent in 

highly prevalent modalities of SB. It is also important, to identify the main limitation of this 

paper; the absence of a systematic and comprehensive search strategy. It is therefore, likely that 

there are questionnaires/surveys that have not been captured in the review. 
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Importantly, while the validity of most self- and proxy-report SB health surveillance surveys are 

unknown, they still appear to provide useful measures of risk associated with health behaviours. 

In fact, self-reported SBs tend to be more strongly associated with health outcomes than objective

measures, especially among children and youth [5, 54, 55]. This suggests that it may be the 

behaviours done while sedentary (e.g., watching TV vs. reading) that are more important than 

total SB [55]. In addition, recall of specific SBs like screen time is likely easier than recalling all 

instances of sitting time throughout the day. Further, the available evidence does not suggest that 

SB questionnaires are invalid; rather that the validity of most questionnaires, especially those 

used in national/international surveillance surveys, have not been assessed against appropriate 

criterion measures. As noted elsewhere, objective and subjective measures of SB provide 

different, but complementary, information [56]. Therefore, it is recommended that population 

health surveys consider employing both types of measures where feasible (i.e., both an 

inclinometer and a questionnaire).  

In contrast to validity, we identified several questionnaires with acceptable reliability for the 

assessment of various SB domains in both adults and children. Reliability is a key factor for 

population surveillance surveys where the assessment of SBs over time are important to monitor 

the prevalence of this risk factor, as well as to evaluate changes resulting from population-level 

interventions [57]. While it would be ideal to have access to questionnaires that are known to be 

both valid and reliable, it is still useful and important to know that reliable options do exist for 

the measurement of important SB modalities. It is important to consider that a tool that has shown

to be reliable at one time point, may lose its relevance and require updating with the emergence 

of new modes of SB as a result from changes in technology and its use. We recognize that 

reliability results did vary substantially between measures. Some of this variation may be a result 

of the population in which reliability of the questionnaire was assessed (e.g. general vs. special 
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population) and the context (e.g., study looking only at reliability and validity of questionnaire 

vs. assessing reliability and validity within a pre-existing study).

Additional factors for consideration 

In addition to validity and reliability, there are several other factors of relevance when attempting 

to determine the ideal means for assessing SB in population surveillance surveys. For example, it 

has been noted that individuals are increasingly engaged in “multi-tasking”, whereby they are 

participating in multiple forms of SB simultaneously [5G]. For example, individuals may be 

reading or playing a video game on a tablet while also watching TV. If the total time spent doing 

each of these activities is simply summed together, this can result in inflated estimates for total 

screen time or total SB [59]. Some of the questionnaires identified in this review (e.g. the MOST 

questionnaire) address this issue using a pre-amble to ask respondents to only identify the “main”

form of SB during a given time period. We recommend that future surveys incorporate this 

methodology.

It is important that surveillance surveys assess the types of SBs that reflect those which are most 

used in the population and recognize that these may change over time. For example, many 

individuals now watch television programming over internet streaming services such as Netflix 

or YouTube in addition to (or instead of) traditional cable or satellite TV. One option to ensure 

that the most current SB modes are assessed is through the consistent use of relatively generic 

questions for each SB modality, with detailed examples provided beneath that can be updated as 

new forms of SB emerge.  

We also recommend that population surveillance surveys ensure that the questions used to 

measure SB are in a format that can assess whether the population is meeting relevant public 
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health guidelines. For example, Canadian guidelines recommend that school-aged children and 

youth accrue no more than two hours per day of recreational screen time [60]. It is therefore 

important that population health surveys provide information in a format which can be used to 

assess whether or not an individual is meeting such guidelines. In particular, allowing 

respondents to enter their response as a specific continuous number (e.g. hours and minutes per 

day or week), or providing a large range of individual options (e.g., 0, 30 minutes, 1 hour, 2 

hour… 6+ hours) allows this to be easily calculated. These approaches have been used by several 

questionnaires with high levels of reliability in both children and adults (e.g., COMPASS, SBQ). 

Importantly however, scaled response categories preclude the ability to determine specific 

durations of SB for those in the highest category (e.g. if a person answers “6+ hours” you will not

know if they engaged in 6 hours versus 12 hours of screen time). This can complicate data 

analysis, as well as in the interpretation of “average” time spent in a SB across a population.

Finally, with respect to population surveillance surveys, it is important that they remain 

consistent, whenever possible, to provide information on secular trends in SBs over time. The 

questions used to assess SB vary widely across national and international surveys, often change 

over time, and do not always target the same domains of SB (e.g., screen time, leisure, 

occupational, transport, etc.). These issues preclude meaningful comparisons over time, or across 

countries and regions, and diminish the usefulness of the information provided by these 

surveys/questionnaires for researchers, health behaviour interventionists and policy makers. 

Thus, it is recommended that population health surveys should use consistent questions from 

year-to-year whenever possible.

Suggested SB Module
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Table 1 provides a suggested SB module that we developed using modified individual questions 

from other questionnaires with acceptable reliability. Examples have been provided in brackets 

for some questions; these can be updated over time as new popular modes of SB emerge (e.g. a 

new Smartphone or internet streaming service). We have proposed individual questions for time 

spent using screens, watching TV, using computers (including tablets, smart phones, and video 

games), reading, in sedentary transportation, and total sitting time. To address SB guidelines for 

children and youth, the caveat “during your free time” can be added for questions related to 

screen time for children and youth, but not adults [60]. For each question, answers are reported in

a continuous fashion using hours and minutes per week. This approach allows the researcher to 

easily determine whether an individual is meeting or exceeding public health guidelines, which 

can be difficult (and sometimes impossible) when using categorical variables. As noted above, 

this is the approach used by several questionnaires that performed well on test-retest reliability. 

The preambles from the MOST and SBQ questionnaires have also been adapted in an attempt to 

minimize the impact of multitasking.  

Reading was included given that it is the only form of SB consistently associated with positive 

health indicators [15]. At present it is unclear whether the health impacts of reading on a screen-

based device differ from those of reading a physical book. Studies that have shown associations 

between reading and academic achievement or longevity tend to simply ask how much time 

people spend reading books or magazines, without specifying the device used [15, 61]. As books 

and magazines are likely to be increasingly read on screen-based devices, more research will be 

needed to determine if this has any impact on the relationship between reading and health, which 

may also differ based on the specific screen-based device being use (e.g. lit screens may have a 

more detrimental impact on sleep than non-lit screens [62]). For now, it is suggested to include 
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wording similar to that used in the 2015 CHMS [63], which includes reading done using both 

physical books and electronic devices.

The questions are listed in order of their importance, based on their associations with health 

outcomes. The options also recognize the need for population surveys that include SB measures 

may have limited space for questions regarding a single health behaviour. Therefore, if there is 

room for only one question, then question 1 (Screen time) should be used. If there is room for 

two questions, then questions 2 (TV time) and 3 (Computer time) should be used; this allows the 

researcher to also calculate total screen time (i.e. will provide a response for question 1). If the 

survey allows for more items, we suggest adding questions 4 to 6 sequentially.  

To date, many SB questionnaires have separated weekdays from weekend days. This is especially

true in the pediatric population, where the majority of questionnaires separate week (or school) 

and weekend days. This format is recommended as individuals often have very different and 

sometimes counter-intuitive schedules on weekdays versus weekend days. In line with this 

practice, we have suggested that each question be asked twice; once for weekdays, and once for 

weekend days. 

CONCLUSIONS

This review aimed to describe SB modules that have been commonly used in national and 

international surveys. We also aimed to identify the most reliable and valid tools currently 

available to assess SB. Unfortunately, we were unable to identify a single tool that met all of our 

criteria. As such, we have recommended a new module, based on the best available evidence that 

can be modified to suit the needs of individual surveys. Future research could investigate the 
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psychometric properties of the proposed module, as well as other questionnaires currently used in

national and international population health surveys.  
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Figure 1(on next page)

Flow diagram of literature search for adult questionnaires

SB = sedentary behaviour, SB = Sedentary Behaviour Research Network
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Table 1(on next page)

Suggested sedentary behaviour module
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Table 1 SuggestedesedentaryebehaviouremoduleeineEnglisheandeFrench

ISAT (International Sedentary Assessment Task)

Outil international d’évaluation du comportement sédentaire (ISAT – Version française)

The following questions are about activities you/your child did over the past week while sitting or 

lying down. Do not count the time you/they spent in bed sleeping or napping. 

Les questions suivantes portent sur des activités que vous (ou votre enfant) avez réalisées durant la 

dernière semaine, alors que vous étiez assis ou allongés. Ne pas considérer le temps que vous (ou 

votre enfant) avez passé au lit à dormir ou faire la sieste. 

For each of the following activities (questions 1, 2, 3, and 6) only count the time when this was 

your/their main activity. 

For example if you/they are watching television and surfing the internet, count it as television time or 

computer time, but not as both. [adapted from MOST questionnaire]

Ne comptez le temps alloué à chacune des activités suivantes (questions 1, 2, 3 et 6) que lorsqu’il 

s’agissait de votre activité principale (ou de celle de votre enfant). Par exemple, si vous (ou votre 

enfant) regardez la télévision ET naviguez sur Internet, veuillez compter soit le temps de télévision soit 

le temps d’ordinateur, mais non les deux. 

On a typical WEEKDAY/WEEKEND DAY in the past week, how much time do you/your child spend

sitting or lying down and… [adapted from SBQ and MOST questionnaires]

La semaine passée, lors d’une journée habituelle de semaine/fin de semaine, combien de temps avez-

vous (ou votre enfant) passé assis ou allongé à…

SEDENTARY ITEM
ACTIVITÉS SÉDENTAIRES

TIME

TEMPS ALLOUÉ

SOURCE

SOURCE

MODIFICATIONS

MODIFICATIONS

1. WatchingeTVeoreusingeae

computer,etableteore

smartphoneeore[for children 

and youth only:eduringe

your/theirefreeetime?]*

1.eRegarderelaetélévisioneoue

__ehours

__eheures

_____eeeminutes

_____eeeminutes

CHMS

ECMS

iPadeisenoelonger

specifically

referencedein

question.

L’utilisationed’un

iPaden’esteplus
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utiliserevotreeordinateur,etablettee

ouetéléphoneeintelligente[poure

leseenfantseeteadolescentse

seulement:elorsedeeton/sonetemps

libre?]*

(Count time watching 

videos, playing computer 

games, emailing or using 

the Internet. Do not include 

time spent on a computer at 

worD or at school.)

(Compter le temps passé à 

regarder des vidéos, jouer 

sur l’ordinateur, consulter 

ses courriels ou naviguer 

sur Internet. Ne pas inclure 

le temps passé sur un 

ordinateur au travail ou à 

l’école.)

*Note:ethisequestionecanebee

omittedeifequestionse2e&e3e

areeusedeinstead.

*Note:ecetteequestionepeutene

paseêtreeutiliséeesielese

questionse2e&e3esonte

utiliséeseàelaeplace.e

spécifiéeedans

cetteequestion

2.eWatchingetelevisioneorevideose

[for children and youth only:e

duringeyour/theirefreeetime?]

2.eRegarderelaetélévisioneouedese

vidéose[poureleseenfantseete

adolescentseseulement:elorsedee

ton/sonetempselibre?]*

__ehours

__eheures

_____eeeminutes

_____eeeminutes

MOST Additioneof

“duringeyourefree

time”,eand

informationein

parentheses.

Ajoutedee“pendant

votreetempselibre”,

eteinformation

entreeparenthèses.e
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(Count time spent watching

television, DVDs and online

videos)

(Compter le temps passé à

regarder la télévision, des DVD

et des vidéos en ligne)

3.eUsingeaecomputere[for 

children and youth only: duringe

your/theirefreeetime?]e

3.eUtilisereuneordinateure[poure

leseenfantseeteadolescentse

seulement:elorsedeeton/sonetemps

libre?]*

(Count time spent on things

such as computers, laptops,

Xbox, PlayStation, iPod, iPad

or other tablet, or a

smartphone, YouTube,

FacebooD or other social

networDing tools, and the

Internet).

(Compter le temps passé à

utiliser un ordinateur, un

ordinateur portable, une

console de jeux vidéo comme

Xbox ou PlayStation, un iPod,

un iPad ou toute autre tablette,

un téléphone intelligent,

YouTube, FacebooD ou autre

réseau social et Internet).    

__ehours

__eheures

_____eeeminutes

_____eeeminutes

MOST Addede“during

freeetime”,

removede“internet”

fromemain

question,eplaced

examplesein

parentheses.

Ajoutedee“pendant

votreetempselibre”,

suppressionede

“internet”edeela

question

principale,

exempleseplacés

entreeparenthèses.e

4.eDuringetheelaste7edays,ehowe

muchetimeedideyoueusuallye

__ehours _____eeeminutes IPAQ Informationefrom

preambleemoved
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spendesittingeoneae

week/weekendeday?

4.eDeefaçonegénérale,eauecourse

dese7ederniersejours,ecombienede

tempseavez-vousepasséeassiselors

desejoursedeesemaineeetefinedee

semaine?e

(Include time spent at school or

worD, at home, while doing

course worD, and during leisure

time.  This may include time

spent sitting at a desD, visiting

friends, reading or sitting or

lying down to watch television).

(Inclureeleetempsepasséeàel’école,

auetravail,eàelaemaison,eàefairee

lesedevoirseetependanteleseloisirs.

Celaepeuteinclureeleetempsepassée

assiseàeunebureau,eavecedeseamise

oueassiseoueallongéeàelireeoue

regarderelaetélévision.)

__eheures _____eeeminutes IPAQ toeparentheses.

Ajouteentre

parenthèsesedes

renseignementsedu

préambule.ee

5.eSittingeandedrivingeineaecar,e

bus,eoretrain?

5.eConduireeuneevoitureeoueàe

êtreedansel’autobuseoueleetraine?ee

__ehours

__eheures

_____eeeminutes

_____eeeminutes

SBQ

SBQ

N/A

N/A

6.eSittingereadingeaebookeore

magazine?

6.eLireeunelivreeoueune

magazinee?

__ehours

__eheures

_____eeeminutes

_____eeeminutes

SBQeand

CHMS

SBQeet

CHMS

N/A

N/A
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(Only include reading during 

your free time. Include reading 

done using electronic formats. 

Include time spent reading as 

part of your homeworD, but do 

not include time spent reading 

at worD, during class time or 

while exercising).

(Seulment inclure la lecture 

pendant votre temps libre. 

Inclure la lecture sur un 

appareil électronique et le 

temps passé à lire pour les 

devoirs d’école. Ne pas inclure, 

le temps passé à lire au travail, 

à l’école ou alors que vous 

faisiez de l’activité physique.) 

Informationeinesquareebracketseiseprovidedeforetheereader,ebuteshouldenotebeeincludedeonetheefinale

questionnaire.

Leserenseignementseentreecrochetseneedoiventepaseêtreeinclusedanselaeversionefinaleeduequestionnaire.e

Informationeinesquareebracketseiseprovidedeforetheereader,ebuteshouldenotebeeincludedeonetheefinale

questionnaire.
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